HENRY PETERA
March 10, 1948 - February 12, 2020

Henry Petera, 71, of Solvay, passed away Wednesday at home. He was born in the Czech
Republic in 1948. A free-spirited man whom appreciated fine firearms, productive hunts,
and a sharp knife. His lifelong joys were target shooting, cooking, drinking, and feasting
with friends. Henry was a highly skilled machine fitter, well known for an ability to solve
complex mechanical dilemmas with minimal resources. In his later years, he provided
gunsmith services to the Syracuse and surrounding community. He would often laugh and
consider himself a blacksmith. The highpoint of his life was a late but magical relationship
with his precious daughter Lisa.
Henry is survived by his daughter, Lisa Van Schoor, of London, UK and extended family in
the Czech Republic.
There are no calling hours. A memorial gathering will be held 6PM Thursday, February
20th at the Dewitt Fish and Game Club 6560 Woodchuck Hill Road, Jamesville NY 13078,
everyone is welcomed.
Please share online memories and tributes at www.bagozzitwins.com.
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Comments

“

Henry and my father Daniel Myslivecek (a fellow Czech) enjoyed hunting and
drinking in Redfield New York. I remember an arsenal of weapons being enjoyed by
three generations of my family. We would all sit down to a fantastic meal provided by
Henry. The laughs were plenty. I am thankful to have known such a wonderful man.

Dean Myslivecek - February 23, 2020 at 07:15 PM

“

Henry was an amazing man. I will relish in the memories I have of him over the past
15 years. Thanks for all the meals, laughs and advise Henry!

lisa - February 18, 2020 at 11:29 AM

“

Henry was a great friend & great craftsman! He will be deeply missed by all! Always
happy go lucky & so happy to have reunited with his daughter lisa. God bless u
Henry till we meet again! Shirleen Valladolid & Bob lewis

Shirleen capozzolo - February 17, 2020 at 07:15 PM

“

Shirleen capozzolo, not valladolid!
Shirleen capozzolo - February 17, 2020 at 07:24 PM

“

An old world craftsman who was incredible at his trade. Henry understood the value
of friendship and was always willing to stop and help or to just talk and share life
experience. He will be tremendously missed in the community.
- Josh

Joshua Rose - February 17, 2020 at 05:59 PM

